Expectations for Treasure House

Any family identified as McKinney Vento or who has an active referral from a School Social Worker may shop at Treasure House once a month. If there are emergency needs during the month you should contact your School Social Worker.

Smoking is not permitted on school property anywhere or anytime.

Please cooperate with the following requests:

1. One bottle or box of laundry soap per visit
2. Three rolls of toilet paper per visit
3. One package of underclothing per family member per visit (if needed)
4. One package of socks per family member per visit (if needed)
5. Crock Pots are reserved for families who reside in hotels and must be approved prior to delivery by Michelle Patton
6. If items are marked to hold for certain event please respect that those items are reserved by the School Social Work team
7. Feminine products are available though the School Social Worker on staff
8. Diapers are available though the School Social Worker on staff
9. Request paper products from the School Social Worker on staff
10. Clothing is generally washed at Treasure House and transported to storage for Dressing Day Events. If you need to look through the clothing please respect the space, avoid taking up too much space and clean up when you are done
11. Prior approval for perishable food is needed. Please do not open the refrigerator or freezer. If you have an approval for perishable food speak to the School Social Worker on staff and they will prepare the box
12. Some items are for storage only – if you are not sure please ask

These requests are to ensure that all families in need have equal access to Treasure House.